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	Rooms
	ALL ROOMS
	Studio Ocean Front
	One Bedroom Ocean Front Suites
	Two Bedroom Suites & Penthouse
	Three Bedroom Ocean Front Suites



	All-Inclusive
	Dine Around
	Kids Stay Free



	Experience
	Activities
	Elevate Spa
	Gallery
	Providenciales
	Weddings & Honeymoons



	Offers
	CONTACT
	BOOK DIRECT BENEFITS




  Book Now
  Book Direct Benefits
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	Escape to our scenic hideaway



	A Turks and Caicos Collection All Inclusive Resort







Stay at 1, Play at 2

			

		

			Blue Haven Resort invites you to enjoy your all-inclusive vacation at the most exclusive address in Turks and Caicos. Of all the Turks and Caicos resorts located on Providenciales, few offer the perfect combination of spacious suites and a wide range of amenities and services including the fact that when you stay at Blue Haven Resort, you can also play at our sister resort: Alexandra Resort.

We are proud to enhance your all-inclusive experience at the Turks and Caicos Collection where our preferred selection of Turks and Caicos resorts each offer three distinct experiences but are united under one extraordinary service philosophy!

Learn More

Please note that the Alexandra Resort will be closed from September 1, 2024 – October 15, 2024, so the “Stay at 1, Play at 2” feature will not be available for Blue Haven Resort guests during these dates.
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			Blue Haven Resort offers the perfect combination of spacious suites, a secluded beach area and a wide range of on site all inclusive amenities.



		

All-Inclusive
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Spacious Suites 
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Serenity 
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			Services & Amenities
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				The Most Exclusive Address in Turks & Caicos
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				Blue Haven All-Inclusive Resort
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				Pool at Blue Haven
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				Dine at Fire & Ice Restaurant
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				Drinks at Seaside Pool Bar & Grill
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				Paddleboarding and kayaking
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				Spa Table by the Sea
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				Dinner on the beach
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				Cocktails on the beach
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You’ve Got

			dreams



		

			

Experience

Experience a day at the resort through a guests’ eyes with a sample itinerary of resort activities, entertainment & more.

Learn More



		

			

Dine Around

Visit our restaurants or guests of Blue Haven Resort can take a complimentary dining shuttle to dine at Alexandra Resort.

Learn More



		

			

Elevate Spa

The intimate Elevate Spa features two treatment rooms and in this welcoming oasis you will enjoy receiving professional services at affordable prices.

Learn More



		




Receive VIP Offers









FOLLOW US ON INSTAGRAM



	
    
		
    
        
            Blue Haven, where shimmering blue waters meet whit
            	                    [image: Blue Haven, where shimmering blue waters meet white sandy shores, and echoes of a relaxing vacation meet you on arrival.  We're all about creating unforgettable memories that you'll cherish forever!  Ready to pack your bags?   All the info you need and more for your next vacation is on our website - the link is in our profile.  #bluehaventci #boutiqueallinclusive #privatebeach #turksandcaicoscollection #allinclusiveresort #clearbluewater #vacationgoals #beachgoals #tropicalescape #turksandcaicos]
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            Embark on an adventure as you paddle through the t
            	                    [image: Embark on an adventure as you paddle through the turquoise waters of Turks and Caicos Islands. 🚣♂️   Explore Mangrove Cay, nearby channels, and vibrant marine life. Whether you're a seasoned pro or a first-time paddler, kayaking offers a unique perspective of our island paradise that's simply unmatched. Kayaks are available to our all-inclusive guests, and for an extra charge, clear kayaks can also be arranged through our tour desk.  So book your trip, grab your paddle, and let the journey begin. 🌊   #bluehaventci #boutiqueallinclusive private beach#turksandcaicoscollection #kayakadventure #kayak #kayaking #clearkayak #turksandcaicos]
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            POV: You’re in vacation mode, soaking up the sun
            	                    [image: POV: You’re in vacation mode, soaking up the sun and sipping on your favorite drinks at the Seaside Pool Bar & Grill 🍹!  Does this sound like a fit with your vacation style? Our Reservations Team is ready to help you plan your perfect tropical escape - Send them a direct message 💬.  #bluehaventci #boutiqueallinclusive #privatebeach #turksandcaicoscollection #allinclusiveresort #swimupbar #beachfrontpool #poolside #turksandcaicos]
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            Experience breathtaking blue views in our spacious
            	                    [image: Experience breathtaking blue views in our spacious suites with your loved ones!  Discover our inviting 3-Bedroom Oceanfront Suites, ideal for your next family getaway. Visit the Rooms section of the Blue Haven website to learn more.  #bluehaventci #boutiqueallinclusive #privatebeach #turksandcaicoscollection  #allinclusiveresort #roomwithaview #vacationgoals #familyvacay #turksandcaicos]
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            Come and explore the stunning crystal blue waters 
            	                    [image: Come and explore the stunning crystal blue waters at Blue Haven!   Enjoy non-motorized watersports like stand-up paddle boards, kayaks, and a water trampoline on our private beachfront.   If this sounds like your ideal vacation, send us a direct message! Our Reservations Team is here to assist with planning your dream getaway. 💙☀️   #bluehaventci #boutiqueallinclusive #privatebeach #turksandcaicoscollection #allinclusiveresort #clearbluewater #beachgoals #vacationgoals #turksandcaicos]
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            Our infinity-edge pool, perched on our private bea
            	                    [image: Our infinity-edge pool, perched on our private beach, offers a serene oasis with a swim-up bar. Indulge in the allure of this never-ending blue view 🌊☀️   Learn more about Blue Haven's boutique all-inclusive amenities on our website.  #bluehaventci #boutiqueallinclusive #privatebeach #turksandcaicoscollection #allinclusiveresort #vacationgoals #infinitypool #swimupbar #turksandcaicos]
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	            	                    [image: Do you like to keep active on vacation? Experience fitness with a view! Check out our updated resort fitness centre featuring brand new equipment including weights and cardio machines.   For more ideas of how to stay active at Blue Haven, explore the Experiences page on our website.  #bluehaventci #boutiqueallinclusive #privatebeach #turksandcaicoscollection #allinclusiveresort #stayactive #fitnessjourney #activevacations #turksandcaicos]
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            	                    [image: Unveiling the Landscape: Blue Haven's Location in Leeward, Providenciales.   We sometimes hear guests refer to Turks and Caicos as an “island”, when in fact, we are an archipelago of 40 islands in the Atlantic Ocean, most of which are uninhabited. Providenciales is the most populated of the islands.  Blue Haven Resort is just east of Grace Bay, around the peninsula in an area called Leeward. The water in front of our resort is the Atlantic Ocean - it is a channel that runs between Providenciales and Mangrove Cay in the Princess Alexandra Nature Preserve.  In addition to the beautiful room views, it is a gorgeous area to explore. There are kayak tours available to explore Mangrove Cay, and boat/snorkelling excursions that include a stop at Little Water Cay, aka “iguana island”.  Reach out to our Tour Desk team for expert assistance in scheduling boating and kayaking excursions across this amazing area.  #bluehaventci #boutiqueallinclusive #privatebeach #turksandcaicoscollection #bluehavenresort #allinclusiveresort #roomwithaview #naturereserve #turquoisewater #clearbluewater #beachfront #vacationmode #luxuryboutiquehotel #turksandcaicos]
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Special Fall Savings
Stay 5 nights or more and save 15%

 

Travel Window: August 1 – December 19, 2024

 

Book Now
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